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er»tfon united with the church, м the 
recall of the faithful and arduous labors 
of Brr>. Champion, lie., who ie held in 
high esteem by the church, and de
servedly so, for he has been a very faith
ful laborer and God has greatly blessed 
him in his work. Both at Five Islands 
and Lower Economy the outlook is very 
hopeful. The brethren and sisters “have 
a mind to the work,” and of course will 
succeed. Testimonies were given to t*fe 
blessings received by 
church from the W. 
membership is not as large as is desira
ble, but it is very helpful to them in

Five Islands is quite a sum 
The quiet hotel kept by Bro. John Bro
derick is well-known. Quietly resting 
here, we found our honored friend Dr. 
Rand, of Toronto, with his amiable lady, 
who were enjoying a well-earned and 
much needed rest. May the blessing of 
the Lord continue to abide upon these 
churches and msy the Lord add to the 
continually those who are being sav

8t. John, Aug. 26. A. E. Ingram.

pare for the work. The Maritime B. Y. 
P. U. passed a series of resolutions 
which will be published later. One of 
these recommends to all churches, 
whether organised or not, and all Young 
People's Societies, of whatever name, 
the daily devotional Bible readings and 
the studies on the Life of Christ, which 
will commence in the Гпіоп, September 
24. Any additional information gladly 
furnished by 

Amherst, Sept. 1.

Baptist Young People’s Union of the 
Maritime Provinces. 1

— In accordance with the wish of the 
Maritime B. Y.P. Union a department in 

‘ the interest of its work will be opened in 
the MiffiKNGKR AND Visitor. All com
munications for the department must 
he sent to Rev. J. H. McDonald, Am
herst, N. 8., secretary of the union, who 
will edit the column under the general 
supervision of the editor of the paper.

— Bro. Jssbk Harris, of Westport, 
has a copy of the Christian Meumgrr, 
No. L Vol. 1, printed January, 1887. He 
has been a subscriber to the Chriitian 
Mruenger and the Мкавкнокн and Visi
tor from the first issue till now. He 
would like to know the names of all who 
began with him and have continued till 
now in this good way of taking our de
nominational paper.

The pastor of the Old Cambridge 
Baptist church will be glad to receive 
the names and Cambridge addresses of 
any persons who msy be going from the 
Maritime Provinces to attend Harvard 
Univereity, or other schools in Cam
bridge. Such persons will be cordially 
welcomed and cared for by church rod 
pastor if they or their ps rents will com
municate with Rev. J. V. Garton, 361 
Harvard street, Cambridge, Mass.

— I* referring to some comments 
made by a Toronto paper on the betting 
of the Duke of Devonshire on a certain 
horse in the race course, the Halifax 
Evening Mail says the Puritanism in the 
United SUtes and Canada that opposes 
horse racing “completely dominâtes 
several of our religious denominations, 
and disfigures our political life. Whence 
came it ? How can it be beat met and 
vanquished ? These arc queetic ns easier 
to ask than to answer.” To oppose 
horse racing and the gambling connect
ed with it; lotteries, like those of 
Quebec, whose demoralising effects 
have so soon alarmed their authora that 
they have taken away their legal stand
ing is, in the judgment of the Halifax 
Evening Mail, Puritanism, and should bo 
“met and vanquished." All this jn 
Halifax, 1892. 1'iiritanism, indeed! 
What about the Bible f

— Thursday, the 16th of this month, 
at Acadia, will be given to the dedica
tion of the Manual Training School and 
the new Ladies’ Seminary. A commit
tee has the matter in charge. The 
members of it are : President Sawyer, 
Rev. A. Cohoon, Rev. 8. ВҐ Kempton, 
Prof. Keirstead, and Rev. l>r. Saun
ders. It is, of course, expected that the 
governors of the college, the senate, the 
alumni of the seminary, the subscribers 
to the fund to erect the buildings, and 

friends who can make It oonveni
al tend, will be present. The 

committee will, no doubt, have a good 
programme for the day. A oonoert in 
the evening to help furnish the seminary 
is suggested, and will probably be ar
ranged for by the committee. | See an
nouncement in another column In refer
ence to the opening of the Seminary, 
received after the above wee in type.)

— Mix h alarm has been felt during 
tlie pest week in this country and the 
DtiM States on account of the cholera, 
rhe alarm Is not without reason. -jTbe 
terrible disease has b 
havoc In Europe, having advanced from1 
Russia westwsrJ, and made its presence 
felt In several of the large citl- s. Berlin, 
Antwerp. Hamburg, Paris have suffered 
more or lees. In Hamburg specially the 
scourge has been severely felt. The dis 
erse has obtained entrance at several 
l>olnts in Great B^tafa, but appears not 
as yet to have spread to any alarming 
extent in English dtiee. During the 
week two or three uteamera arrived at 
New York with oboterA on board. In 
the case of one of these twenty-three 
deaths from the disease are reported 
during the voyage from Hamburg. 
Quarantine regulations are being strictly 
enforced at New York And other U. 8. 
ports, and so far as reported no case of 
cholera has yet occurred in that city or 
elsewhere cm thia side the ocean. Can
adian newspapers have done their duty 
in strongly calling attention to the ne
cessity for vigorous measures to cope 
with the danger on the part of the gov
ernment and the municipal authorities» 
and it is hoped that the warnings have 
been heeded, though there are com
plaints that the quarantine equipments 
at the principal ports are still far from 
being adequate. It would certainly be 
criminal to neglect to take every reason
able precaution against the ingress of 
the disease when the situation beyond all 
question is so serious.

W. B. M. u. HOME MISSIONS.
Maritime Provinces,...
North-west Mission.....
Grande Ligne Mission,

»U000 (Ю 
1100 00 
400 00

32,<Ю000

Si stem of the Union, our year's work 
is now before us, with all its responsi
bilities and encourage menta, and also ite 
discouragements and hindrances, none 
of which is so bard to meet And conquer 
as apathy on the part of those from 
whem we expect sympathy and coopera
tion. We appeal to every woman in our 
churches to come tip to the help of the 
Lord against the mighty. Let ue boldly ' 
make a grand rallying and prepare our- 
eelv< в for responding to the calls of other 
objects of denominational work. And 
let us remember wo week not because 
the responsibility of perishing Telugue 
is sitting upon us, but for Christ’s sake, 
who redeemed us from death and has 
reposed such confidence in us by saying, 
“As the Father hath sent Me, even so I 
send you."

“Ai the Father hai sent Me, even eo I send 
you."—John 10: її.

(Organlwd Angoet teth, INI)

President—J K Sow, Charlottetown, P. K. I. 
lit Vice-president—H. K. Haley» Vaneouth, N. 8. 
2nd Vice-president— Ira Kelratead, St. John, N. В 
-•emery tress —J H McDonald, Am beret, N. 8. * 

Advisory Committee Hire. 0. W. Wllltame, St 
Mnrtfau, N. B. ; W. V. Parker, Truro, N. 8. ; R. H 
.Bishop, Hopewell, P. K. I. ; O R White, Tarmouth,

will open the hearts of our church mem
bers to Sire liberally to Hie cause, and especially 
that those lo wborn He has entrusted wealth may 
feel compelled to lay It upon Hie altar

Inadvertently one of the meet impor
tant sessions has been omitted in our re
port of the recent W. B. M. V. meetings.

Saturday morning’s devotional service 
was conducted by Mrs. G. R.' White, of 
Yarmouth, closing with an excellent 
Bible reading by Mrs.S. H. Cain, < f An
napolis; subject, “Go." Rear one : 1. 
Condition of unevangeliied humanity. 
2. Nature of Christianity : (o) it over- 
llows ; (ft) it conquers. 3. Instruction of 
Christ After: which business

the sisters
M. A. 8.) J. H. MacDonald.Sunday, August 21st, was a gala day 

for the newly organised B. Y. P. U. of 
the Maritime Provinces. At the close 
of the first evening service, president J. 
K. Ross introduced to sn overflowing 
sudience Rev.G. R. White,of Yarmouth. 
Mr. White spoke highly of the Detroit 
convention of Baptist young people 
which he had the privilege of attending 
a few weeks ago, when 4,117 loyal Bap
tist young people assembled to do busi
ness for the King. An interesting ac
count of this grand gathering Irom the 
pen of Mr. White has already appeared 
in the Messenger and Visitor.

Dr. F. L. Wilkins, of Chicago, the in
defatigable secretary of the International 
Union, was the chief speaker. The 
favorable impression made by him on 
the evening of organisation and during 
his recent visit through the provinces, 
led the audience - to expect much from 
him cm this occasion, and no one, 

Baptist,
appointed. He defined a B. Y. P. U. 
as a department of the church, reporting 
to the church, and whose officers are 
ratified by the church. It ia a cade1 
school to train young converts in devo
tion and service. It has, for its object, 
the unification of Baptist young people, 
their increased spirituality, their stimu
lation in Christian service, their edifica
tion in Scripture knowledge, their 
instruction in Baptist history and 
doctrine, and their enlistment in all 
missionary activity through existing de
nominational organisations. How shall 
young people organise? Consult the 
pastor. If he is not acquainted with the 
movement, send to the Baptist Book 
Room, Halifax, for a twenty-five cent 
package containing all necessary infor-

young workers. Authorise the pastor 
and others to bring it before the church. 
The pastor explains, the church autho
rises ; the young people ere called and 
organised in the name of the church. 
Thus the union becomes a department 
of the church, placing the crown of 
authority where it belongs, upon the 
great society organised by our Lord. 
The characteristics of the B. Y. P. U. are 
(1) Devotional meetings . weekly ; (2) 
Conquest meeting monthly ; (3) Educa
tional meeting at such times as local 
unions may determine. The Young 
People’іФ&ол, a weekly paper publish
ed by the International Union, is the soul 
of the movement. This paper brings 
(1) a bird's-eye view of the work over 
the whole continent, (2) notes on prayer 
meeting topics ; (I) programme of con
quest meeting, a unique subetitote for 
the monthly mission concert ; (4)
monthly eympteium, an outline of the 
prescribed eduratknaTaou 
tursl topics, Baptist doctrine, and his
tory. The result of this movement will 
be (I) Unification. We have never 
known our strength ; we have hitherto 
existed as feudal clans. now, through 
this organisation, we are going to work 
together. (2) Indoctrinating our mem
bership. A shamefully large percentage 
of our membership seem to have forgot
ten the principles for which Baptists 
have stood in times past, via. (в) : su
preme loyalty to the scriptures ; (ft) re
generation as prerequisite to church 
membership ; (c) the symbolic rite of 
baptism in honor of the death 
eurrection of our Lord ; (d) the preser
vation of the Lord’e Supper, not as a 
sentimental sign of the union of believ
ers, but as the séripturil sign of the 
vital relation existing between the be
liever and his Lord. (3) The increased 
knowledge of Baptist history, which will 
inevi&bly lead to greater loyalty to the 
church, and cause no student to be 
ashamed to spell Baptist with a large B.

Dr. Wilkins, during the delivery of 
his excellent address, of which the above 
is but a meagre and incomplete outline, 
was greeted with rounds of applause, 
and so set forth the merits of the B. Y. 
P. U. that many who hitherto regarded 
it with disfavor came to view it in the 
light of a movement sent of God.

Rev. G. 0. Gates, president of the 
Maritime Y. P. 8. C. E., was the lest 
speaker. With characteristic acumen 
he gathered up the leading points of the 
evening services and made an earnest 
appeal for greater consecration on the 
part of all Christians present, to which a 
large number responded' by rising to 
their feet.

Our educational campaign commences 
with October. Now is the time to pee-

, N. B. mer resort.Among Old Friends.

A few weeks ego, my health being 
somewhat impaired se the result of the 
grip lest winter and overwork, the 
church of which I am pastor kindly 
voted me a month’s vacation. I decided 
to accept a frequently received invita
tion to visit friends at Base River and 
Lower Economy, etc. After attending 
the N. B. Eastern Association and fra
ternising with the dear brethren there, 
I wended my way along to Great 
Village, where Bro. Blackadar is hold
ing the fort against ж wall of opposition 
broad and high. But he is surrounded by 
some of the grandest of God’s children, 
and best of all, encouraged by the 
promise of Him who is always with 
His children when they are in the 
path of duty. At Baes River many old 
friends, both Baptists snd Presbyterians, 
greeted the visitor, and several very 
pleasant days were spent renewing 
former acquaintances and recounting 
the Lord's mercies to ue. On Lord’s

eumed. The following committee was 
appointed on Home Mission» : Miss 
Johnstone, Miss Hume,
Smith, Mrs. W. E. Hall.

».
Mrs. Allison 
Work among 

our Indians was introduced 1-у Mias 
Harrington, of Sydney. As wo ate not 
in a position to undertake this branch 
of work at present, though a meet worthy 
object, the subject was referred to the 
Home Mission committee.

Miss Gray's report was then pree nted, 
and also a letter from her in whirh she

Special Features at the Convention.
x As a rule the meetings were rather 

too long. A programme may be 
arranged with the utmost care, with a 
definite time allotted to each speaker, so 
that oq paper it appears certain that the 
meeting must close at an early hour.
But when our leading men get on their 
feet and voice the strong enthusiasm 
that rone through the entire audience, 
each speaker is pretty sure to run over 
his time, and no one finds fault, until at 
last the inspiring gathering breaks up, 
and then it is so long afternoon or eo far 
into the night that there ie little time to 

„ , , „ , . „ , eat or sleep before everybody ia expect-
D.y the privilege of preaching the «d to be on hand again.
Word waa given and a large oongieg- . Convention where an man, good 
lion gathered, which reminded me of lhtogl were Brooght OTti it u 
dayepaat and gone. There are in tbla difficult to designate the beet. But, ell 
church man, indications of progress. ш eonaidered, the address of Dr.
At B.„ River the, have a puwa-ge, Home at the educational meeting moat 
perhaps second to none in oountp. du- be looked upon aa the moat inspiring 
inct. In theae province,. Their new Aident. Fill,-two years in the minia- 
houao of worahip wiU be ready for ос- щ , Firtj4w0 on one aeld, And 
cupancy earl, in the autumn. Their «ft,,,,,** m peopie for such an 
houae of worahip at Upper Economy h» eileBded riod the те1етп ш find, 
rocentl, been very taately printed and htauelf in the mid,t of a gloriou. revi- 
edherwue mproved. The reception of ^ OTer tMrtJ blptiled|
thewriter ... moatemdiaih, nun, old mMe llld to „„„ f(mnmi
Mend, but he 00=h*ee to S keen blUmi
aenae ol duappointment at the aluenc. >aldj„ of the croa. atood up mai .poke, 
of,, many of the young people whom „jlh  ̂ power and with
he baptised while resident here. He <loq„mce| belrt w„ mored. Hia
*“ m ™rd “-*• * ,lh™ “= dear-cut and fearlcaa declaration of the
livtng, but have gone to other lands, and mlhl foundation upon which Baptiat 
me prospering; and to their great doctrine resta, to «urn, who weropro- 
credit be it aard, Borne of them contribute ,eclclme aa a met effective apiritud

rt1 l4',1,”! toute. And It >ri cheering to obaerve 
churob. Thu ia aa itahculd be, at tout lh.t from old and , ,„ng dike thia atrie- 
whü. our people .ho have gone to other throtegy received
tond, rouan church membership in . Wj OTdor.ement.

" °Г0М™' “.T Among the good feat urea of the mm-
erpecard that fourteen years absence derfu, meeting, onto. Loci', l.a, may 
would mean the removd b, derib ot be mentioned the male choir. It i. not 
" ^ Г„ . ^ “ often that a choir ia heard that co-ulna

f" “t”* twelve Baptist ministers. Thank God 
forget tire night oometh when no man tafcnfcd m„„ toiing
cm woA." May our work h^eB done. „ „ h J,, bl„ld a»pd

If the greeting of the friend* at Base — , ... .
Rivet and vicinity -u oordt.1, that at ,Th* d*TOU°n‘1_ T p,e“d

none the tree an; A visit to thU ledit, ‘"ГГ* ЇЧ*” \h*
celled up eceoroof marvallou. manifest Ч'і-.Hoe. lh.l t.rn. hdcro them end 
atiun. of tlod'a groc. in the »i .alien of ‘
ronie Hare, in the wate ia of the beauti-
ful bay at Economy, many have been „ .
"buried in th.llk.nu. of Hi. death " , VT.'T ‘‘ST
Th. old meeting house la gone ; It h- “"-'f^eloping a might, force. The 
given place to (me того InaLnUnce
with the demand, of th. lime, and th. **JVQ***%’■ ™ °' <” m°“ d*
increasing mesne of the church. Man, *"! ГюЬеиІ young men ..
timro during the writer1, paatontto h’ P™*Me»t, i. auro to have ewideaprerd 
visited th. beptiamal .«.„-the num- '?'* ”•*” °"r. 
her gathered tot.,, years waa about У0. <>f ‘ЬІ• рЬ“е“Г h« -°rk ,Wl11 U“
The flratgronp baptised by the writo, Z«а ооОІЬе, 2nd, 1876. Among the '"'Q1 ”"
twelve persona who then received tbe v«da ad«.p,pmtutil,, tndumpidiy 
oniinanœ waa a «ate, who» hualund, a b"f"e Гог,“? ioto »
member of another denomtoatton ’ht° ,°^d othen™e ”*

... . * main in the background,practising lmmemon, came to us on „ ■ ... _
r, .. » v- • av Probably there never was a Conven-relation of his experience; a month . ,
afterwards the aiate,'. father.™ Up- u™ «‘"hroh romrn,, w„e pmient who
tiaed at the вате handa, and on thU âr? F* «>,■, eap^ence «
, .. ., . . , , . , , ministers of the Lord Jeeua. Our mid-visit the sister в second eon, who had . ... .... . . . . dle-eged pastors are filled with thank e-recently been converted by means of . . . .

the faithful labors of a lady viatic, to g»*4f « m<tet the» young men
the community, availed htouelfofth. ”
viril of m, ordained minute,, and hi.
mother', forme, paator, and ... el» a
baptised by the writer. Thus three Т’Ч* °" thr™8.h kail—rro tor T.av-A.,..! „а. r,.,.
eneration, of that one family have “ Ґ * * l™8 v”’ F0R ,0MK;S
ron baptised by the writer—a pgivilage ^ ‘.roro ""’'b’Somau

not often acconded to a paatorataof only well ^ -' •• travelling erpen... 5(100
two yeara’ duration. Tbeooauionw- o-ïroiûon why thi.Cunvmtion»Ugo " !! ■‘•‘iondayaohool,. . 60 00
one of deep interest to the church, se . , . . 6 boarders...................... ,o 00
well a, to too» more diroctly mu- “ “T* 7" Л "T Mti. MroNeiU'a ariri,..............  500 Oo
oerned to It Here ri» the WomI «а beM to tk« provtoeea ia found to th, ■ - ХюЛІ ....................... 50 00
preached and liatened to with undivided ^ епигіаЬгіГ^г’'pLto " " travetlicg’ejpenaea, 400 00
attention. The gathering around the ЛТм i ° , “ " “ expenses on field .'»0 00
Izwd’e table to commemorate His death Y°a”g •nd his nobl® we оп1У Chicaoqle Bible woman..........  1Ô0 00

. ... ... . ___ .___ .. eay that everyone tried to out-do every- Bobbili “ “ .............. 100 00who gRveus ü e wm be rememberod b, ^ £ітшмщ, with the beauti- Vl.hmagram “ » .............. 60 00
aU. At Five Islande also the Word we . . thie _ „ . . Books and tracts,.......................... 200 00
so much love was proclaimed, and here , J’ . g , . Schools snd seminary............  450 00
also the third generation has come to ^ ^ il Colptwtage..................................... 125 00
Uwttfv nf th* iLd Wall АП. the no. eeemed 006 pu*p<*e of our dear Mr. Morse’s salary........................ 1,000 00
teetify of the Lord. WeU are^the oo- brather ^ hia devoled church to ex Home Uteratare............................... 100 00
casions of the baptism of tbe fathers and ̂  hcepilalitv that would leave no OootlngmtFW,...........................  200 00
•one recalled. These have been faithful lb i«« ^««oda buildin™........................1,000 00the Lord, Midtàia.pdng ropeeeenUUvea ^^ЧЖ^^аЛ ihd? Torad. male mfialona.ie.'ril 7,865 00
of at least three families in the third geo-1 ia written the word Sucoees. A. F.B.

Cor. Bevy.

lerial that "Outlines of Psychology, Logic and 
tory of Education.'’ by I. B. Hall, 
D. D. H. Smith & Co, Truro.

Hie
Ph.

ton. The true function of the text-book se 
an implement in school work is mote 
generally recognised 4n Germany than 
in any other country. Theret school 
texts are not elaborateçeference treatises, 
not do they present many elementary 
principle with such fulness of explana
tion and such copiousness of illustration 
as to make the mediation of the teacher 
unnecessary. It is not, in other words, 
the aim to construct text-books ea if 
pupils were to derive their sole instruc
tion from the book. The German ideal 
assumes that every pupil will have a 
teachi r poeseesed of larger and more 
complete information oo the subject of 
which the text-book treats than U con
tained therein. Indeed, the German 
teacher must be furnished for his work 
яв he Would need to be if there were no 
text-book.

It is, however, considered desirable 
that, in meat sabjeote at least, the lead
ing facts, principal srguments and ooo- 
elusions should be stated for the pupil 
in the fewest possible words consistent 
with scientific accuracy and logical 
sequence, the assumption being fairly 
made that in his initial study of the 
Bul-jert, the pupil will be unable to 
formulate in langu«ge sutllcbntly pre
cis" end] definite the general results to 
which he has been led. This oondeteed 
presentation of the subject Is often made 
by the Laotwr in the form of ooUs care- 
fully dictated from day to day, or in the 
firm of a U xt book o mptwd of such

It la undoubted.y with such an Weal 
in mind that Dr. Hall has published hie 
outllme of Iliy« hology, IAigic, and Hie v 
tory of Faltic *i.i m Tbte little hm* Is 
cher*rterlt«d hy en edmlrahle m 
tlrenree and remarkable ct nefteemae. It

earnestly appealed to the W. B. M. V. 
for the appropriation of 31,000 towards 
the erection of a boarding school. Our 
sister's appeal touched our hearts, and 
and we hope by another year we can 
show in a tangible form how deep our 
interest is. The following mull n was 
then passed :

"Whereas our Foreign Mie»iofi"43<iard 
has not yet sanctioned the echo-'l at 
Visianagram ; therefore гевоігиі. that 
we write Mise Gray the union think it 
would not be advisable for them to ap 
propriate money for the school until the 
decision of the F. M. Board in made."

As our Mission Bands and Srtnday- 
schoola have become so deeply interest
ed in Mr. Morse’s letters in the M .(• V., 
the following resolution waa passed :

" The Mission Bands and Sunday 
schools having done so well this year in 
raising funds ; therefore resolved, that 
we aakall Mission Bands, Sunday-schools 
and Young People’s Societies to under
take this year to contribute Mr. More»;’» 
salary, he being already in constant com
munication with our young people."

We hope this resolution will com
mend itself to all for whom it is intend» d, 
and it may find a ready response.

Miss Johnstone was reappointed too- >n 
duct the W. B. M. U. •correspondence <Y 
the Link, and the thanks of the union 
were extended to her for the able manner 
in which she has prosecuted tl.ie work

Mrs. D. W. Crandall, of WolM.le, w»e 
appointed to conduct tlie W. B. M. V. 
column in the Мжявккокн and Visitor. 
It was on motion resolved, lh»t we ex 
tend to the publishing re mmittew of ihv 
Mrhsknuer and Visitor -air hearty 
thanks for the space allotted t ■ u» «luring 
the year in the MseaRNua* *ni> Visitor, 
and alco to the editor, Mr. Black, i» r hie 
unfailing courtesy and aympeibr in this 
department of out work. 4

B. M. U. (.«
pointed ae follows Mrs. Manning, Mrs. 
Wm. Allwood, Mrs. J. F. Mastt-n», Mrs. 
Martell.

There ia another resolution U> which

at all events no
3aper.

4.
/ TO
lampe oo them 
or them. Hunt

»
comtiito^ion, pledge, and topic 
flavfiuTmformal gathering ofOOLS,

:tc.
H00L BOOK

< SONG.
Kotirrlj new 

une.| nailed II

ud rare jodgmti. 
taliiable ІЧМЦГ»

X
all

is, Chants, 
Ie Quartets

SCHOOL remtalne substantially all that need be 
taught In an elementary rent 
subjects treated, and in the hands of

f (Àimmitlre uf the W.
of theensuing year was ap

pupils studying under a teacher who 
knows how to use such a brerb, і e. who 
knows bow to teach, will accomplish the 
end which an lntroduotr ry test Іюок 
should contemplate.

It is admirably ad*iit«d foe the junior 
dames of normal achoole in which the 
students have neither the time nor tbe 
maturity to undertake a more compre
hensive study of the subjects, and yet 
cannot be • properly furnished for their 
work in elementary schools. without 
et me knowledge of the nature of thw 
soul and its activities and bf the bftt

MONY making eaff
we want to call the attention of our 
readers. This will show that the incor
poration of the W. B. M. V. is iot«;nded 
only to place us in a position to 1.-gaily 
receivë legacies, etc. :

" While the incorporation of this 
Union sJlows us to work independ-mtly 
of any other organisation, yet th*t we 
consider our relationship to the Foreign 
Mission Board Is unchanged, and deeiro 
to express the same to the Board."

Aa Oct. 2nd, the centennial of modem 
missions, comes on Sunday this year, 
the annfrereary will be celebrated by 
Christian men and women all over our 
land. It wae, on motion, resolved that 
Wednesday, Oct. 5th, be observed by 
the W. B. M. U., and that day be devoted 
toward making special effort to interest 
others in behalf of our mise inn, and that 
each Aid be requested to hold their 
regular monthly meeting that day.

LIGE
r*!.:

міні Wlintlm:-
і» oorretpotid will» 
supplies

pedagogies of all time.
The part of the text devoted to реуфю- 

logy contains the essential doctrines of 
the science as commonly taught, and is 
enriched by numerous quotations 
some of the best modem writers on peds. 
gogy—quotations which, in the main, are 
intended to exhibit briefly the pedagogi
cal applications of the principles enunci
ated in the text. It is doubtful if the 
essentials of logic have ever before, in 
English at leaet, been put-as clearly 
and impre ssively, and withal se concise
ly, as in Dr. Hall’s second chapter of 
twenty pages. In respect^ to complete
ness and precision of statement, this 
portion of the book will strike the reader 
ae, on the whole, the strongest of the 
three into which it is divided.

In the chapter devoted to the History 
of Education no especial attempt is 
made at a philt s tphical treatment, but 
rather the aim has been to enunciate 
the controllin
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g educstional ideals of an
cient peoples, and especially the leading 
doctrines of modem educational reforms.

ocdi in and for U ■ 
«WS4, folio «**.ssss

— Arrangements tor the great Free- 
l yterian council meeting, which opens 
in Toronto, on the 21st instant, are 
rapidly approaching completion. The 
Platement that the council would dis
cus* the Westminster confession of faith 
» announced to be unauthorized.

Tbe presentation of the Herbartian 
pedagogy aa contained in this chapter ia 
probably the most compreheneive and
---- ------- the beat that has yet
published in the English language. The 
section alone ia well worthy the pri 
thé book. X.”f . tly, A Vn 1695.
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